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News of the Month!
Huge Sale (Stones/Crystals and Much More! - see below.)
The Boutique is currently updating its website to improve the
navigation, visual, content, etc. and the changes are planned to
be completed in July. In a nutshell, these changes will provide
our clients with a better online experience.

A Special Chakra and not well known!
In the past year, the Boutique has written on the major Chakras
via our newsletter or via the Natural Presence magazine. This
month, the Boutique would like to talk about a very special
Chakra. Known by few as the "Gate of Love". It is not
considered a major nor a minor chakra but plays a significant
role in allowing one to give and receive love with pure intention.
The position of this chakra is between the Heart and the Throat
chakras and directs the flow of universal energy in the hands. In
a nutshell, it is a key element in the power the touch!

Malfunctioning of this chakra restrict/prevent one from being in a
state of Love (human, nature, etc.). Some of the key areas that
could be affected when this chakra is in a state-of-shock:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Deception with relationship(s)
inability to openly receive or give love
Difficulty in loving yourself
Inability to create own vision/needs to copy from others
Confused intentions
Other

The Boutique' June Sale Event (Stones and Crystals (10% to
50%))
Starting June 6 to June 30 - (items in store only)

Tumbled Stones
Spheres
Salt Lamps (many sizes and shapes in store on sales)
Amethyst Lamps
Rose Quartz
Rose Quartz Lamps
Apophyllite/Silbite/Phrenite and other rare items
Rare Rose Amethyst slabs
and Much More!

Also the Boutique has all garden items on Sale (Fairies). Also we have many
books, etc.

Social Media
For more, information regarding the Boutique (e.g., Services,
Products, etc.), please visit our website and Facebook
The Boutique website address is: www.arc-ange-ciel.com and our
Facebook is www.facebook.com/arcangeciel111

Have a wonderful Month - LOVE, PEACE and RESPECT for all!

Testimonial

Service

Products

What a gift to have met
Marc and Jacinthe. In a
difficult moment in my life
and having all in hand for
being happy, you knew
which books to suggest
and your advice
regarding my strong
emotions were key.
What an oasis of peace
your Boutique. We are
always welcome with a
wonderful smile from
Jacinthe and the positive
energy of Marc. You
taught me so much Marc
and you help me in my
spiritual development so I
could open myself day
after day. Jacinthe thank
you for your advices
regarding stones and
crystals and meditation
items. You are both
people from the heart as
they should be more
everywhere. What a
chance to have met you
both! Now I see life with
a renewed vision and a
positive attitude.
Lyne

The Boutique Service portfolio
consists of:

Here are a brief list of our
new products for May:

Chakra
Assessment/Modification
(30 minutes)
Chakra
Assessment/Modifications
and Angelic card reading
(1 hrs)
Private Meditation Course
(one-on-one)
Private Teaching (energy,
senses, guides, etc.)
Office and House
Smudging Services
Meditation Room Design
Program
For more info, call the
Boutique at 613 424-9094.
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New Collection of
Jewelry (rings and
bracelets)
Crystal Balls (size
8", 6, 4, 3, 2)
many books from
Jack Kornfield
(renowned author)
New Banners
Clear Quartz
Lamps
Chakra's Candles
Singing Bowls,
including Crystal
Bowls
Soothing Stones
Wonder wings
for support of
your IPad, Iphone
Tumbled Stones:
Chiastolite, Blue
Aventurine, Vatican
And much more!
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